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There, she’ll (he’ll) stand before my eyes one day

I won’t need a second glance her (his) way

I’ll know, when my love comes a-long, I’ll know, then and there

I’ll know, at the sight of her (his) face, how I care, how I care, how I care

And I’ll stop, and I’ll stare,

And I’ll know, long be-fore we can speak, I’ll know, in my heart

I’ll know, and I won’t ever ask, “Am I right, am I wise, am I smart?”

But I’ll stop, and I’ll stare at that face in the throng

Yes, I’ll know, when my love comes a-long
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“Am I right, am I wise, am I smart?”

But I’ll stop, and I’ll stare at that face in the throng

Yes, I’ll know, when my love comes a-long
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DMA7          Bm7         Em7          A9
There, she’ll (he’ll) stand before my eyes one day

DMA7        Fdim         Em7          A9
I won’t need a second glance her (his) way

DMA7       Bm7          Em7          A7          DMA7       Bm7          Em7          A7
I’ll know, when my love comes a-long, I’ll know, then and there

DMA7       Bm7          Em7          A7       Fdim       DMA7          G          E7
I’ll know, at the sight of her (his) face, how I care, how I care, how I care
A     A#7b5     A     A#7b5
And I’ll stop, and I’ll stare,

DMA7       Bm7          Em7          A7       F#m       Bm7          Em7          A7
And I’ll know, long beefore we can speak, I’ll know, in my heart

F#m      Bm7          Em7          A7       Fdim       DMA7          G          E7
I’ll know, and I won’t ever ask, “Am I right, am I wise, am I smart?”

A     A#7b5     A     A#7b5     A     AMA7     G9b5     G#dim
But I’ll stop, and I’ll stare at that face in the throng

DMA7      Bm7          Em7          A7       DMA7      Bm7          Em7          A7
Yes, I’ll know, when my love comes a-long

Interlude:   DMA7      Bm7          Em7          A7  (X3)

Fdim      DMA7         G         E7
“Am I right, am I wise, am I smart?”

A     A#7b5     A     A#7b5     A     AMA7     G9b5     G#dim
But I’ll stop, and I’ll stare at that face in the throng

DMA7      Bm7          Em7          A7       DMA7      D#MA7      DMA7
Yes, I’ll know, when my love comes a-long